
HONEST ABE OF TH6 WfcST.
Air—Star JRpoiigltd Batuief,

0 hark 1 from the pine-crested hills of old Maine,
Where the splendor Brat fills from the wings of the

morning.
And sway In the West, over rivet- and plain,

Itinera oat the grand anthem of Liberty's warningl
From green rolling prairie it swells to the sea;
For the peoplehave risen victorious and free:

They have chosen their leaders, and bravest and best
Ofthem all hr Old Abe, Honest Abb of tho Westl

The spirit that fooght for the patriots of old
lias swept through the land and aroused us forever;

In the pare air of Heaven a standard unfold
Fit to Marshal us on to tbe sncrcd ebdeavorl

Proudly the banner of freßttlen-wo bear;
Noble the hopes that encircle it there;

And where battle is thickest we follow ths crest
Of gallant Old Abe, Honest Abe of the West)

There’s a triumph in urging a glorious cause, •

Thoughthehosts of thefoe for a while may be stronger,
Pushing on for jostrulers and holier latrs,

Till their lessening columns oppose us no longtr,
But oars the longpawn of men whohave post
Through the struggle of years,and are victors at last:

80 forward the.as£l leave to Heaven tbe rest.
And trust in Old Abe, Honest Abe of the West (

Lo 1 see tbebright scroll of the Future unfold!
Broad farms and fait,cities shall crown oar

Free labor thrtt eVen the sands into gold,
And the links of her railways chain ocean to ocean;

Barges shall float od the dark river waves
With a wealthnever, wrung from the sinews of slaves;

And tbe Chief, in whose rule all the laud shall be bloat
Is our noble Old Abe, Honest Abe of theWest 1

Then on to the holy Republican strife!
j. Andagain, for a Future as fair as the morning.
Wot the Bake of that freedom more preciousthan Ilfs,

Ring out the grand anthem of Liberty’s wjvrfling!
Lift.the banner on high, while from mountain to plain
The choera of the people are sounded again; ('

Hurrah I for our all causes tho best,
Hurrah! for Old Abo, Honest Abe of the West!

—Chicago Prca and Tribune.

Anecdote of Jackson.
tn the just published life of Andrew Jack-

son, by MrvParton, we find the following in-
teresting anecdote;

The' new aid-de-camp, Mr. Livingston, os he
rode from the parade ground by the General’s
side, invited him home to dinner. The General
promptly accepted the invitation. It chanced
that the beautiful and gay Mrs. Livingston,
the leader of society then at New Orleans, both
Creole and American, had a little dinner party

day, composed only of ladies, most of
whom were young and lively creole belles.—
Mr. Livingston had sent home word that Gen.
Jackson bad arrived, and that he should ask
him home to dinner; a piece ofnews that threw
the hospitable lady into consternation. I “What-
shall we do with this wild general from Ten-
nessee ?" whispered the girls to one another;
for they bad all conceived that Gen. Jackson,
however becoming he might comport himself in
an Indian fight, would be most distressingly
out of place at a fashionable dinner party in
(he first drawing room of the most polite city
in America. He was announced. The young
ladies were seated about the room. Mrs, Liv-
ingston sat upon a sofa at the head of the
apartment, anxiously awaiting the inroad of the
prild fighter into the regions sacred hitherto to
elegance and grace. He entered. Erect, com-
posed, bronzed with long exposure to the sun

* his hair just beginning to turn gray, clad in
his unifurm of coarse blue cloth and yellow
buckskin, his high boots flapping loosely about
his slender legs,- he looked, as he stood near the
door of the drawing room, the very picture of a
wap worn, noble warrior and commander.

He bowed to the ladies magnificently, who
all rose at his entrance, ns much from amaze-
ment as politeness. Mrs. Livingston advanced
toward him. With a dignity of grace seldom
equalled, never surpassed, he went forward to
inert her, conducted her back to her sofa, and

. Sat bp her aide. The fair creoles were dumb
. with astonishment. In a few minutes dinner
was served, and the General continued, during
the progress'of the meal, to converseinan easy,
agreeable manner, iu the tone of society, of the
■ole topic of the time,' the coming invasion. He
assured the ladies that be felt perfecly confident
Of defending the city, and begged that they
Would give themselves‘no uneasiness with re-
gard to that matter. He rose eoon from the
table and left the houee with Mr. Livingston.—
In one chorus' the young ladies exclaimed tn
their hostess. “Is this your back woodsman T
Why, madam,, he is a prince!”

The TVife.—There is a great deal of truth in
fhe following lines, written by one who has un-
questionably had experience, and utters what
he considers the truth;
.(“ It needs no guilt to break a husband’s heart.
The absence of content, the mutterings of spleen,
the untidy dress and cheerless home, the furid 1-
ding scowl and deserted hearth—these, and her
nameless neglects, withouta crime among them,
hare narrowed to the quick the head’s core of
any man and planted there the reach of
cure,’ the gfernt of dark'despair. 0 may woman,
before the sight arrises, dwell on tbs recollec-

, tions of her youth, and cherishing the dear idea
I of that tuneful time, awaken and keep alive the
I promise she so kindly gave. And though she

may be the injured, not the injuring—the for-
gotten and not the forgetting wife—a happy al-
lusion to the hour of peaceful love—a kindly
welcome to a comfortable home—a smile of lore
to banish hostile words—a kiss ofpeace to pa; •

don all the past, and the hardest heart that
locked itself within the breast of selfish man,
will soften to her charms, and bid her live, as
she bad hoped, her years of matchless bliss,
loved, loving and content— the source of com-
fort and the spring of joy.

'Benjamin franklin bad a nephew who was
a sad . ' .dthrift, for whom, however, in spite of
hla ‘

. <lu, he entertained n warm regard.—
Philadelphia, John Williams was on

une occasion reduced to great straits, and found
himselfcompelled to have recourse to bis friends.
Jlli first application' was to his uncle, of whom
he esked the loan of sixty dollars. Franklin
told him to call next morning, when if possible,
he would accommodate him. Of course John
waa there, and had the gratification to see bis
wncie counting out tne cash. While tbis opera-
tion waa going on, he took a sheet of paper
from the desk, with the intention, on doubt, of
writing hie I. O. U. If such was his design,
he was disappointed, fur Franklin gently drew
away the paper, and with a benevolent smile,
said, “You need not waste my paper, too, John.”

;lf yon want to keep yonr town from thriving,
refuse to take your home paper; turn a cold
■boulder to every young mechanic or beginner
in business ; look, upon every new coiner with

.a jealous scowl, or as a suspicious person ; dis-
courage all you can. If Chat won't do, cry them
down, orrather go abroad for your wares than
pay your neighbors'your money, but above all
don't adoeriite. just in proportion ns you

-can get othersto do the will your object
■be accomplished; But if you are public spirited
and wish" to‘see your town thriving, and your
townsmen prospering, just do the very reverse.

**sfotber, don'tyou wish you had the tree ef■evil in our garden?”
“ Why, Joe, what do job mean T"
**Ae money’s the root of all evil, if we had

the tree, couldn’t we get all the precious stnffr’
“you’re getting too smart; that’s what comes

ef tending boys to tbs macademies."

; S4CXOO
Pay® for a full course in the Iron City College, the
largest, most extensively patronized and best organ-
ized Commercial School in the United State®.

357 Students Attending Daily,
March* 1359.

Usual time to complete a full course, from 6 to 10
weeks. Every Student, upon graduating, is guaran-
teed to be competent to manage the Uo«ks of any
business, and qualified to earn a salary of Irum

$5OO to $lOOO.
Students enter at any time—No Vacation—Review

at pleasure.
51 PREMIUMS FOR BEST PENMAN-

SHIP AJTARDEJ) IX 1858.
teST* Minister's Sons received at hnlf price. >
For Circulars and Specimens of Writing,inclose two

letter stamps, and address F. W. JENKINS,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Oct 27, 1559.
PRINCE & CO’S

IMPROVED PATENT MEEODEANS. ,
The oldest Establishment in the United States

Employing Two Hundred Hen, and Fin-
ishing Eighty Instruments per li'eek.

Combining all their recent Improvement*—the Divided Swell
Organ Melodeon. Ac. 45T*The Divided S*-ell can only he
obtained In Melodeon* of onr manufacture.

GEO. PRINCE & CO.,
fflannfacturers, Buffalo, N T.

WaoMMAtt Depots: 87 Fulton St!> N. V., and 110 Lake St.Chicago, Illinois.
WHOLESAi JS AffSATS—Rniiel & Tolmau, Botton,

Mui: W. P. Colburn, Cincinnati, Ohio; Raimer k Weber,
st. Lonis. Mo.\ Ph. P. Werleln, New Orleans; A k 5 Jford.beimer, Toronto, C. W.

Prom the Home Journal, April 3.1858.
The Melode&ns manufactured by Prince Sc Co., and for sale

at 87 Fulton Street, are the beet in the world. Wchavp fried
them, and therefore apeak understanding- of their merit*.—They are afforded at a very moderate cost.

Prices ofPortable Instruments.
•Four octave Melodeon, extending from C to C, - • *45 00
Fourand a half octave “ « CloX, . • . rt) 00
Five octave, '* “ Fto F, . • 75 00
Five octave, double reed, “ ** FtoF, • • . IGO 00

Organ Melodeon.
Twobanks of Keys. Five Sets ot Keed«, F-ight Stops, Oneand a half octave Port pedals, one set of iteeda ;a Prd.d this*Independent, ' . . $O5O 00

Prices of Piano Cased.
Five octAve Melodeon, extending from F to K - • *4OO 00Six octane do do F tu F . - . 130 00
Five octave double reed, do Pto F • - 150 00
Five octave, two Banks of Keys 200 00

Our facilitiesfor manufacturingare perfect, and from ourlong experience in the business, having finished and soldover Twenty-two thousand Melodeon*. wo feci
confident of giving satisfaction.

All Instruments of our manufacture, either sold by us ordealers in any part oCtfae United States or Canndns, arc tear.
ranted to be perfect in every respect, and slmuM any repairs
bo necessary before the expiration of on© >enr from’ the dateof sale we hold ourselves ready and willing to make the
samefree of charge, providing the injury is not caused by
accident or design. GEO. A. PRINCE 4 CO.

HughYoung, Agent for TiogaOo.
Agents for the salo of our Melodeon* mar be found in allthe principalcities and towns in the United Statesand Can

•das., [Jane 23,1859, ly.

NEW GOODS.
FALL & WINTER

Sft®® & PAg-g,
Justreceived, and having bought my Silk Hale at

annsually
I.OW PRICES,

I am enabled to give my customers the benefit of it
Look at these figures;

Best $1,50 SilkHat, CityFall Stylereduced to $3 50.Best $l,OO Silk Hat, City Fall Style reduced to
$2 50.

$3 50 Hat warranted equal to those usually sold at$l5O. |
Silk Hatsfrom ‘ Is to $3 50.
Wool Hats “ 3s >o 3 00.
Fur Hats “ 6s to fi SO.
Men’s Caps from -20 s to 2 00,

Boy’s Capa “ ,I S to 1 50,
And all my geode at my usually low rates, and the

LARGEST STOCK
of goods to select from over brought to Stenhen Co..comprising almost all stylos and shapes known in thePew York Market.

STRAW GOODS
closing out at 25 per cent lose than coat.

Corning, Sept. 1, 1859. WM. WALKER;
BINDitto*.

BOOKS, Magasines and Newspapers Vonn'd iu fti;
■porior Stylos. Universal facilities enable n» to

please all. Call and tte(t tk« BOOK BTOFE.

NOW READY.
THE PRINCE OP THE HOUSE OP DAVID1

THE PRINCE OF THE HOUSE OF DAVID!
THE PRINCE OF THE HOUSE OF DAVID!

By thoRev. J. H. Ingraham, LL. D.
A now and revised edition, with the author's latest correc-

tions. One volume, 12m0., cloth, 472 pajres. Price $1,25.
Published l»y GEOHGR 0. EVANS.

No. 439 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.

25591 SU9ISX £2lll®®.
A literal translation in German of the PRINCE OF THE

HOUSK OF DAVID One voiume. 12moM doth, 475 pages
Price $l,OO. Verlay yon GEORGE G. EVANS,

No. 439 Oluatnnt Street, Philadelphia.

THE PILLAR OF FIRE!
OR, ISRAEL IN BONDAGE.

By the Ber. J. H. Ingraham, LL. D. Odo volume, 12mo-.
cloth, COO pages. Price $1,25. Published by GEORGE Q.
EVANS, No. 439 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

RECORDS OP TtIB
REVOLUTIONARY WAR;

Containingthe Military and Financial correspondence of
Difttlugufehed Officers: General Orders of Washington,Lee
sod Greene; Names of the Officers and Privates, with the
Dates of their Commissions and Enlistments, with a list of
Distinguished Prisoners of War; the time of their Capture,
Exchange, to which is added the Half-pay Acts of the
Continental Congress; the Revolutionary Pension Laws; and
sod a listof the Officers of the Continental Army, who ac-
quired the right to Ilulf-pay. commntalton.land warrants,
etc , etc. By W. T. R. SAFFELL, Counsellor and Agent for
Revolutionary Claims. One >olnmt> 12 mo., 544 pages, $1,25.

T. S. ARTHUR’S POPULAR BOOKS.
True Riches. Angel and the Demon.
Home Scenes. Three Eras in Woman's Life.
Golden Grains, QVn P*i£hts in a Bar-Room,
The Martyr wife, Angel of the Household,
Sparing to Spend, The Hand but not the Heart,
Tales of Real Life, Heart Histories and Life Pictures,
The Old Man's Bride, The Trials ofa Housekeeper,
The Wav to Prosper, Leaves from the Book of Human
The Withered Heart, Life,
Tales of Married Life, Steps towards Heaven,
What can M oman do ? Tates of Domestic Life,

Good Time Coming.
In the union of thrilling dramatic incidents, with moral

IcKHOQb of the highest importance, these work* of T. S. Ar-
thur stand forth pre-eminent amongst modern authors.

They ha\o been introduced into the District, Sabbath
School, and various other .Libraries throughout the country.

Each of tho alcove Books contain nearly 500 pages, and
are illustrated with finely executed Mezzotint engravings,
and handsomely bound iu one Timo. volume. Price $1 each.

BOOKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED.
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH,

MEMOIRS OF
ROBERT HOUDIPf,

FUESTIDIGITS UR,
Author, Magician,

Artist. Sorcerer,
Wizard, Necromancer,

Conjurer, Epchantcr,
Ambassador, Escamoteur,

Professor of Sleight of Hand, etc., etc. Written by
Himaelf,Edited by Dr. R. SHELTON MACKENZIE,
with a Copious Index, carefully arranged* Bound in
one volume, 12ra0., cloth, 446 pages. Price $l,OO.

NATIONAL LIBRARY.
LIVES OF

HEROES, HUNTERS AND PATRIOTS.
Life of Col.. Crockett, Life of Gen. Samuel
Life of Lewis Wetzel, Houston,
Life of Col. Daniel Boone, of Southern
Lives of Gen’ls Lee and Sumpter, Heroes & Patriots,

Public and Private Life of Daniel Webster,
Each of the above Books are illustrated with fine

engravings, and bound in one volume, 12m0.,cloth.
Price $l,OO.

LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS WOMEN
OF ALL AGES AND NATIONS,

Including the Empress Josephine, Lady Jane Grey,
Beatrice Cenci, Joan of Arc, Anne Bolcyn, Charlotte*
Corday, Semiromis, Rcuobia, Boadicse, etc., etc. Ed-
ited by MARY E. HEWlTT,Embellished with finely
engraved Portraits on Steel. One volume, 12m0.,
cloth, 336 pages. Price $1,20.

LECTURES'FOR THE PEOPLE,
By the Rev. HUGH STOWELL BROWN, of the

Myrtle Street Baptist Chapel, Liverpool, England.
First Scries. With a Biographical Introduction by
Dr. R. SHELTON MACKENKIE. Published under
a special arrangement with the author. One volume,
12m0., cloth. 441 pages. Price $l,OO.

Upon remittance of the price of the ftook and 21
cents additional for postage, copies of either of the
above books accompanied with a handsome present,
worth from 50 cents to 100 dollars will bo mailed to
any person jn the United States.

Sind for a Classified Catalogue of Books,
Containing tho most complete list of Books in every

department of Literature over published, and which
will be.gent geatis to anyperon, sending their address.

To insure promptness and honorable dealing, tend
all your orders to GEORGE G. EVANS,publisher, and originator of the Gift Bonk Busi-
ness, No. 439 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

And you will be satisfied tnat it is the best place in
the country to purchase Books. '

SPECIAL NOTICE TO AGENTS.
G. G. EVANS, having purchased the stereotype

plates, copyrights, etc., of tho “Prince of tho House
of David,” “Pillar of Fire,” etc., would call the at-

tention of agents to these truly valuable works.
The “Prince of the House of David,” is one of the

most popular and best selling bonks.ever published.
Over ISO.OOO have been sold, and it bids fair to outri-
val the “Pilgrim Progress,” dranyother similar work.

“Pillar of Fire,” by the same author, is now
tnectieg witha rapid-sale over 90,000 copies have been
sold since its publication, as a companion to the
“Prince of the House of David,” every reader of toat
book should purchase a copy.

“The Records of the Revolutionary War,” is a book
of great interest and gives a vast amount of informo?
tion relative to the soldiers of the Revolution, and is
an invaluable book of reference fos the descendants of
of its heroes and all who are interested in pension
claims, land warrants, etc.

The most liberal inducements are offered to Agents,
and upoiTaddressing the publisher every information
will bo given.

SEND FOR A^CATALOGUE.
Address GEORGE gTITVANR Publisher,

No. 439 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia^!Pa.
April 19, 1860. (fit.)

’

JTEau»rivl<l Classical Seminar}'.
MANSFIELD, PA.

THIS INSTITUTION is located at Mansfield, Ti-
oga Co. Pa., on the line of the Tioga Railroad.

Its location is not surpassed by any section of the
State, in beauty of scenery, hcalthfuluoss of climate,
and morals of society.

The building is of brick—lsl feet front, and four
stories high. It will be completed so as to furnish
Boarding mid Dormitories for the students at the com-
mencement of the winter term.i

Good board in private families, and room* for those
who board themselves can bo had at the lowest prices.

The Seminary is under the care of Rev. J. Lon-droth, A. M„ Principal, and Miss Julia A. Hosmer,
Preceptress, aided by a competent corps of teachers.

The course of study will embrace all branches taught
in similar institutions. A Graduating Course for
Young Indilp* will be formed and diplomas giren.

Particular attention will be given to students intend-
ing to teach.

CALENDAR.
Winter Term commences Nor. 23; closes March 3.
Spring “ u March 23; closes Jane 30.

EXPENSES.
TUITIOX, PER TERM OP FOCRTEEJC WEEKS.

Common English branches -
- $4 50

i : Higher English branches - 600
Languages and higher Mathematics 7 50
Instrumental Music - . . jo GO
Use of Instrument ... 200
Drawing - - $3 00 to 500
Painting -

-•- 400to 8 00
Incidentals, 25 cents.

bills are required to be paid or satis-
factorily arranged before the students can bo admitted
to recitations. For -further particulars address tho
principal. S. B. ELLIOTT, Pres't.

W. C. RIPLEY, See'j. [Dec. 22, 1859.]
NEW HAT AND CAP STORE.

THE Subscriber has Jitst opened in this place a new
Hat and Cap Store, where he intends to manufac-

ture and keep on hand a large and general assortment
of :

Fashionable SHk and Cassimere Bats,
of my own manufacture, which will be sold at bard
times prices.

SILK HATS
made to order on short notice.

The Hats sold at this Store are fitted with aFrench
Conformature, which makes them soft and easy to the
bead without the trouble of breaking your head to
break the hut. Store in the New Block opposite the
Dickinson House. By P. QUICK,

earning, Aug. 15, 1059. O

EV Ai\S & WAXSOS'S
SALAMANDER SAFES.

' lull I 304 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

ANOTHER TEIUmPH!
Philadelphia,Sept. 29,1859.

To the President of (he Penutyhovia Agricultural
Society.* The subscribers,your committee to examine
the contents of a Salamanderfeafe of Evans «t Watsbn,
after being exposed ton strong firo on the Fair Grounds
for eight hours, respectfully reprbsent—

That after seven cords of oak wood and three of
pine bad been consumed around the Safe, ilwaa open-
e(Mn the presence of the committee, and the contests
taken out, a little warmed, but not even scorched.

Several Silver Medals heretofore received by th€
manufacturers, and a large quantity of documents
were in the Safe, and came otit encirely uninjured.

Theexperiment-satisfied us of tbe capacity of Safes
ofthis kind to protect contents from any fire to which
they may be exposed.

,
__ .

.

The Committee award a Diploma and Silver Medal.
Qbo. W. Woodward,
Jons W. Gkart,
J. P. Rcthbrmrd,
Alfred S. Gillxtt.

STILL ANOTHER.
Wiluisotox, Del., Sept, 17, 1^59.—Messrs. Bvans

and Watson, Philadelphia.
Gentlemen: The Salamander Fire-Proof Safe of

your manufacture, purchased by us from your Agent,
Ferris A Garrett, of our city, some nine months ago.
Was severely tried by burglars last Saturday night,
and although they had a sledge hammer, cold chisels,
drill, and gunpowder, they did not succeed in opening
the Safe. The lock being one of UnlFs Patent Pow-
der-proof,” they could not get tho powder into it, but
drilled a bole in tho lower panel and forced in a large
charge, which was ignited, and although the door, in-
side and out, showed tbe explosion not to have beenu
small one, it was not forced open. We suppose they-
were the greater part of the night at work on it. We
are much gratified at the result of the attempt to enter
it, and if the above facts are of any service, you are
at liberty to use them. Yours, truly,

BAYNARD A JOSES.

, GREAT FIRE !—ANOTHER TRIUMPH.
Knoxville, Texessee, March 13th, 1859.—Messrs.

Evans A IVatson, Philadelphia;
Gentlemen : It affords mo great pleasure to say to

you that the Salamander Safe, which I purchased of
you in February, 185S, proved to be what you recom-
mended it—a sure protection from fire. My store-
house together vfith several others, was burned to the
ground in March last. The Safe fell through into the
cellar, and was exposed to intense heat for six or
eight hours, and when it was taken from theruins and
.opened, ail its contents were found to bo in n perfect
state, the books and papers not being injuted in the
least. I can cheerfully recommend your Safes to the
community, believing as I do, (hat they are as near
fire-proof as it is possible for any Safe to be mode.

THOMAS J- POWELL.
jKSf* A large assortment of the above SAFES al-

ways on band, at 304 Chestnut street, (late 24 South
Fourth st. Philadelphia. Pec. 22. 1839.

THE TT 06 A COU NTY 16IT A TOR.
STEWARTS
STEWARTS
STEWARTS
STEWARTS DRY GOODS

DRY ROODS
DRY ROODS
DRY ROODS

GROCERY
GROCERY
GROCERY
GROCERY'

PROVISION
PROVISION
PROVISION
PROVISION

BOOT AND SHOP
BOOT AND SHOE
BOOT AND SHOE
BOOT AND SHOE

YANKEE NOTION
YANKEE NOTION
YANKEE NOTION
YANKEE NOTION

STORE
STORE
STORE
STORE

NO 4 CONCERT BLOCK
NO 4 CONCERT BLOCK
NO 4 CONCERT BLOCK

MARKET STREET
MARKET STREET
MARKET STREET

CORNING N Y
CORNING N Y

' CORNING N Y
1860
1860
1860

Corning, N. Y., March 22, 1860. (ly.)

TRY THE NEW STORE.
“Iff, El." IS AT HOME AGAIN!

with an extensive and well-selected assortment of

NEW GOODS.
His stock is as varied as it is valuable, and compri-

ses

DRY GOODS
of all styles and varieties, including Fall and Winter
varieties ofDress Goods, Silks, Parametta’g DeLaines,
Ac.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
of various styles and prices. Having had long expe-
rience in this branch of trade, ho is confident bis cloth-
ing will suit bis customers.

GROCERIES,
His stock of Groceries is complete, embracing a long

list of articles in common use, and which will bo sold
at unusually low pri«s. He has also a complete as-
sortment of m

HARDWARE
purchased with especial reference to this market, in-
cluding Saws, Axes, Ac. Also

CKOCKEKY
in abundance and variety* The attention of the pub-
lic is also called to the fact that

PORK, FLOUR & SALT
will be kept constantly on hand and for sale at the
lowest market prices. In addition to theforegoing be
will keep

and similar articles of mechanical use. His stock ef
Boots & Shoes

Is sufficient to keep an entire community on a "good
footing," and warrants that all can tie “Htted,” from
the largest to tho smallest. In troth, he would assur
his friends and the public that
. EVERYTHING
usually kept in a store may be found among his stock.
Call at the old stand of M. M. CONVERSE.

Wellsboro, Nov. 3, 1859.

NEW GOODS!
WM. A. ROE & CO.,

Save just received their Kino Stock of
FALL & WINTER

GOODS.
Consisting in part of

DRY GOODS

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

READY MADE CLOTHING

.HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS aj SHOES,

CROCKERY & HARDWARE,

GLASS 4 WOjODEN#ARE,
A RIjETS,

FLOOR 4 T-ABL-E OIL CLOTHS,
and in fact everything in the line of Goods that is
usually kept in a store can be found at this establish-
ment. Purchasers will please call and examine Goods
and prices before purchasing elsewhere, nnd convince
themselves that the place to buy good and cheap
Goods is at \ W. A. ROE A CO'S.

Wellsboro, Oct 2?, 1359.

THOMAS | HARDEN
begs leave to inform the public that be is now receiv-
ing an . I

EXTENSIVE STOCK OF
MERCHANDISE,
which he offers at prices that will be found worthy'ol
the attention of close purchasers.

Thisstock consists in part of
SHAWLS

of mostly all descriptions and at ALL PRICES.

DRESS I GOODS,
An Extensive Assortment of Dress Goods 1 of

New and Rich Styles Sf Qualities,
never before Introduced in this place, and at extreme-
ly low prices. i

An endless variety of }
EMBROIDERIES, RIBBON'S, LACES, &

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
BROADCLOTHS. CASSI3IEBES A

VESTINGS.
ALSO A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS & CAPS,
CROCKERY & ELMS WARE,
and many other things too nnmorotts to mention.

Again we would invite purchasers to call and tee
the Goods and compare prices.

WelUboro, Jan. 30, ’6O. THOS. HARDEN.
Houghton's Liquid Pepsin.

FOB Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
For tale at Roy’s Drag Store.

being

IMPORTANT JilfllfflHW
THE dabseriber having purchased,the interest of

thelate firm of Smith <k Richards, would respect-
fully inform the Public of this vicinity, of bis design
to increase the attractions of this establishment as a

THE GEEAT&
AT THE .FIRE TESTBEDAV

Hrm.RoberU’TlC^rm“Zd *e “uie,y of a°KW. „ ,
LARGE AND SUPERIOR s».

OF COOKING STOVESof which he has the largest and bestLOWEST PRICES, ever brought i„T?v '
any time or by any person whatever,

<“il ®

pop u L A R

BOOK STORE,
AND TBE GOLDEN WESTElevated Oven, No. 1. ’

NEWS BOOK
by making extensive addittoss.of the best

THE GRAND JNONARciAnother snperb elevated oven.
FOREST BELL, ond

two more No. 1, elevated ovens. Besides"STANDARD WORKS,

together with a varied assortment of
LIVE-OAK, SIA WATSA AND Sa vall elevated ovens, and-warranted to ri,
faction. They will bo Sold at less trL'
stoves can bo bought for elsewhere in uf “*

Also— C
GENERAL LITER ATtfkE,

STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS; PARLOR STOVjjj
Self-Regulators, three sires. Cast iron Co, 'lors, a, good assortment, and BOX SlOtts** 1best patterns. He is prepared to furr ‘ vt,; ! 1
SHEET IRON WARE and STOVE prop TIS '*

as heretofore. Also EAVE GUTTER*made, to order. And he is nowrcadrio'f"’'-set, a new and valuable kiad of
3 fcfaaan

where can be found at all times, a complete repository
of Classical, Historical, Political, School and Miscel-
laneous Books.

BLANK,BOOKS, '

PAPER HANGINGS,

j THE CURRENT

MAGAZINES & NEWSPAPERS

OP THE DAY,

CHEAP PUBLICATIONS,

IN EVERY VARIETY
SHEET-MUSIC, GOLD-PENS,

PICTURES. MAPS, Ac.

..ORDERS FOR

BINDING BOOKS,

EXECUTED TO SUIT ANY TASTE,

AND ONTHE LOWEST

POSSIBLE T ERMS.
Particular attention will also be given to

SPECIAL ORDERS,

for any article comprehended in the trade.
The attention and Patronage of the Inhabitants of

TIOGA COUNTY

is solicited both for his store in

WELLSBORO’ AND CORNING

E. E. ROBINSON.
■Wcllsboro, April stb, 1860.

NEW FIRM!JEW STORE!!
NEW GOODS!

TAe Empire Store,

having been closed for a short time for the purpose os

Enlarged & Repaired.
is now completed and the New Finn of

J. R. BOWEN & CO.,
Have taken possession andre-filled it, with the

LARGEST, BEST,

AND CHEAPEST

ASSORTMENT,
of
DRY GOODS, DRY GCTODS,

CLOTHING, CLOTHING,

BOOTS A SHOES, BOOTS & SHOES,

CROCKERY, CROCKERY,

HARDWARE, . HARDWARE,

GROCERIES, GROCERIES,

HOLLOW WARE, HOLLOW WARE,

PORK & FLOUR, PORK 4 FLOUR,

Ac,, 4c., 4c., 4c., 4c., 4c.,

ever offered to the people of Tioga county, and being

thankfulfor pastfarors, respectfully invite the public

to call and see oar New Goods, which wo will sell as

cheap as can be bought at any 'Other place in this vi-
/ !

cinily. We will take in exchange for Goods, Oats,

Corn, Buckwheat, Beans, Bye, Barley, Grass Seed,

Butter, Pork, Lard, Tallow, Beeswax, Paper Bags,

and CASH, for all which we will pay the highest mar-

ket prices. Particular attention is called to cash pur-

chasers* You will find it to your advantage to <frll

and see us before you buy elsewhere.

Goods shown free, and sold cheap at the EMPIRE

STOKE of *

J. R. BOWEN & CO.
J. K. BOWEN.
SI. BULLARD, i
A. HOWLAND, [Dec. 1, 1859.]

KON-FREEZIXG pumps,
Down’s A Co. Manufacturers, These rn-,1
ranted to keep free from ice in all weatßL***farmer should call, examine, and if 'r ,'r
this invaluable Pump. u SUIH puttbn

Call at the old stand. Main sL, sooth side .below Bowen’s New Store. WM Roppct-'*'Welhboro, Nov. 17,1559.

HEW MILLIHERT STOR&
«3r Fall and Winter Goods.

MRS. W, BOND, having returned from the City
of New York, informs the ladies of this village

and its vicinity, that she offers for their inspection, a
Fashionable assortment of Millinery Goods, such as
LADIES* PATTERN HATS AND CAPS,

Hcad-Dresstfs, feathers;
Ribbon*, Laces and Flowers.

Plain and Colored Straws
of everp description—all of which she will sell at verylow figures, for Cash only.

Having had many years' experience in the business,
she feels confident of giving satisfaction.

Ladies will da well to call and examine her
stock. Straw Hats, cleaned and altered to the latest
fashion. Shop on Main St., next doortothe eld Eagle
printing office.

Wellaboro, P‘a„ Oct 13,1859.
Nlrs, Winslow's SOOIIIIIIS Syrtff.

FOR Children teething. Price 25 cents.
For Sale at Roy's Priig Store.

TIOGA CABINET
WELLSBOEO’ ST., TIOGA.

THE undersigned would inform the citi-ens ofrga, and the county generally, that belt..,,
stautly on hand, for sale, at low prices,' f’"

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CABINET IT.tS
CHAIRS, ETC., INCLUDING

SOFAS, DIVANS, OTTOMANS, CENTER,
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABU

DRESS STANDS,
DRESS AND COMMON BUREAUS

WASH STANDS,
COTTAGE, FAKCY & COMMON EED3TEA'

ALSO

Common and Spring Seat Chaii
AU Kinds of Eocking Chairs.

All articles in the above line made to order on.]
notice. Those desiring to purchase are invited toand examine for themselves before purvha=m» e
Where. j. iv. nixil

Tioga, August 4, 1359.
ERIE FOUNDRY

AND MACHINE SHOF
CORNING, N. V.

WM. E. ROGERS A CO., PROPPJETOI
MANUFACTURERS of Steam Engines, 8.-i!

Morticcing and Tenoning Machines. Mill G
iug and Machinery, Plain and Ornamental Iron
dow Caps, Sills and Casings, Door Caps, and allki
of Iron and Brass Castings. Also Manufacturers c
large scale of
JEFFREY’S CELEBRATED DOUBLE-ACI

FORCE PUMP,
The best in are for all ordinary purposes tzit

taining with the other qualities that of asupencrl
Engine.

ALSO—Manufacturers of the celebrated “Bin
Shingle Mills”—the best now in use.

Orders solicited by letter or otherwise.
i WM. E. ROGERS & CO

Corning, If. T., Ngv. 10, 1559, ly.

PLASTER.
THE FARMERS OF TIOGA C

NEED only be told that a large manCitycf
superior article, recommended by Horace G

ley, is ready for them at

THE MANSFIELD PLASTER MILI
It requires no puffing to produce a “rush,” andis
at tbe low price of $6.00 per ton,

Mansfield, Jan. 26, 1860. AMOS BISE

DENTISTRY.
FRANK McGEORGE,

Permanently located in Concert Ball, Conuno, b

YARIOUS Styles of Dental work. Tbeccntia
gum or Porcclain,‘tho most n.itanl, beau:

and superior to any other system. Aho a new
very beautifuland cheap, just introduced. Tardt
attention is requested to too artificial Bore M 5

teeth, it being the color and nearly as bard as the!
and in many cases superior to any metallic snb:U

Also, by a new process of electro-inetalurgy. •
having silver plates can have them heavily pl Jlfu
gold on very reasonable terms. No cheap bus
introduced. His system ©f practice is tbe TKt
the experience of the best members of ibe proftid

Corning, Nov. 10, 1859.
Refers to Dr. W. D. Terbell,Dr. May. Hr. Moo

Corning. Dr. Dolson, Bath. Dr. Brono, Addu

CAHIHET
figySgUgg WARE BOO!
THE Subscriber most respectfully announce!

he has on baud at the old stand, and for .1

Cheap tot of Furniture.
comprising in part
Dressing and Common Bureau*, Secretaries and

Gases, Center, Card and Pier Table*,

Breakfast Tablet, Marble-toppedand Con, metJ

Cupboards, Cottaye and other Bedsteads, Slu'd’

fat and CAairs, Gilt titirf liosetcood Mou 1 J j
Picture frame*.
COFFINS mode to order on short noun,

hearse will be furnished if desired-
N. B. Turning and Sawing done to ord'r.
August 11, 1859. B. T. \ A-Mltrt

BO WARD A.SSO-C
PHILADELPHIA

A Bincvclen. Inatitutitm,

iOOy. tndowmenfTor the rely
tressed, aJfUcted with Mrul'nt and Epide

The Directors of this well known In;
nnni Report upon the treatment of
the highest satisfaction with the 'uccea
the labors of their surgeons in the cm
Seminal Weakness, Impotence. Gouorri
the vice of Onanism, or self-abuse.*c,.

ance of the same plan fur the
.--Surgeon Isauthorized to give MEDIt-a
to all nho apply by letter with a deset
tion (age. occupation, habits of h*®-
treroe poverty, toFURNISH MEDICI.

An admirable Report on
Weakness, the vice of Onanism. Mastni
and other diseases of the beanalorgii
Surgeon, will bo sent by mail On a »?•

OF CHARGE) on receipt of TWO &TA-«
Reports and Tracts on the nature sd l

diseases, diet, <tc., are constantly being I
tous distribution,and will be sect tu
the newremedies and method* urAna
ing the last year are of greatralne- ,

Address, for Report or treatment. •
TON, Acting Surgeon, Howard Ass o*--* *
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By-orter of the Directors,
EZRA D. HEAB-

-OEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
August 4,1559, Jy.

Marriage g
A KEW BOOK BAT WILLW 1

The secret clue
and Marriage; s'* ll

•dent to Youth, Mate
being lights endsbae
its Joys and Sorrow*.

and having the least impediment to
wo£n jiii

this book. Let every young *1“ ,res , •»'

land read this book. It is rr£fi. oT,, fcnov; *

closes secrets that every one shorn y.u
knowledge at first may save a nor t 0
life. Send for a copy (enclosing-» « gjjjl

DK. WM. YOUNG, No. 4lo bPßMb
Philadelphia

May 5, 1859. i.


